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Abstract — This paper p
presents a new
w Digital Predisstorter
(DPD) to com
mpensate for nonlinear distoortion that ariises in
Envelope Trracking (ET) P
Power Amplifiiers (PAs) drivven by
slew-rate lim
mited versions of the real siggnal’s envelopee. The
slower versioon of the transsmitted signal’ss envelope is u
used to
cope with the slew-ratee and bandw
width limitatioons of
Envelope Am
mplifiers (EAs)). Unfortunateely, the use of sslower
versions of the real signal’s envelope as tthe drain mod
dulator
generates a special kind oof nonlinear m
memory effectss. This
paper showss experimental results that prove that is poossible
to compensaate for these nonlinear m
memory effectss that
appear when
n exciting the supply of a RF
R linear PA w
with a
slew-rate lim
mited version off the envelope.
Index Term
ms — Amplifieer distortion, d
digital predistoortion,
efficiency, en
nvelope trackin
ng, envelope am
mplifier.

I. INTTRODUCTION
In the fielld of green com
mmunicationss, several efforrts are
being made to reduce ennergy consumpption by enhaancing
the power effficiency of coommunicationns equipment. Since
the Power Amplifier (P
PA) is one oof the most power
p
hungry deviices in radiocommunicationns, current ressearch
is oriented at
a finding pow
wer efficiencyy structures too cope
with the inherent tradde-off betweeen linearityy and
[
The impprovement inn power efficciency
efficiency [1].
achieved usiing linear PAs with constannt supply com
mbined
with linearizzation techniqques is limitedd in comparisson to
the efficienncy figures obtained connsidering dynnamic
supply of the PA.
PA dynam
mic supply m
modulation cann be carried out
o by
means of well-known structures ssuch as Envvelope
Elimination and Restorration (EE&R
R) and Envvelope
Tracking (E
ET) architectuures in conjuunction with DPD.
From the im
mplementationn point of viiew, ET is a very
attractive ttechnique beecause it caan be applieed in
conventionaal transmitters based on linear RF amplificcation
topologies by simply ssubstituting thhe classical static
supply for a dynamic one [2].
As show
wn in Fig. 1, in ET the dynamic suppply is
performed by
b an envelope amplifier (E
EA). The EA hhas to
efficiently suupply the requuired voltagess and currents to the
RF transistoor drain at the speed imposed by the changges of
the RF enveelope. In signaals with high PAPR
P
the envvelope
bandwidth is
i several tim
mes (theoreticaally is infinitee) the
bandwidth oof the basebaand complex modulated ssignal.
Therefore, one of the main challennges regardinng the

envvelope driverss consist of suupplying the ppower required
by the transistoor at the sam
me speed off the signal’s
envvelope. In order
o
to mittigate the hhigh slew-ratte
reqquirements of EAs, some soolutions have been proposed
to rreduce the banndwidth (and consequentlyy the slew-ratee)
of tthe signal’s ennvelope [3]-[5]].
Inn [5] and [66] a method for generatingg in real-tim
me
suittable envelopees (in terms of
o speed and bandwidth) to
relaax the EA slew-rate requirements is presentedd.
Unffortunately, tthe use of sllower versionns of the reaal
signnal’s enveloppe to supplyy the PA draain results inn
nonnlinear distorttion amplificaation. A new PA behavioraal
model suitable too characterize the nonlinear behavior of ann
ET PA when drivven by a slow
w envelope hass been recentlyy
subbmitted for pubblication in [77]. In this papeer, the purpose
is too go one step further and usse the model pproposed in [77]
to ddesign a DPD able to compeensate the nonnlinear memoryy
effeects associateed to the dynnamic supply of an ET PA
A
wheen it is drivenn with a slew
w-rate limited version of thhe
reall envelope.

Fig.. 1. Block diagrram of an enveloope tracking PA
A architecture.

II.. THE SLEW-R
RATE LIMITED ENVELOPE: A COMPROMISEE
BETWEEN EFFICIENCY A
AND HIGH SLEW
W-RATE
T
The slow enveelope generattion method iis described inn
[5] and applied iin [6]. It basiically consistss of processing
the real signal’s envelope E(n)) for obtainingg (in real-timee)
an slew-rate slow
wer version Es(n) of the orriginal signal’s
envvelope. This Es(n) is calculated using thhe present and
futuure values off the enveloppe (E(n+1), E(n+2), etc.)).
Theerefore, the rresulting slow
wer envelope will suffer a
delaay with respeect to the origginal modulatted signal, and
thiss delay has to be comppensated syncchronizing thhe
modulated signaal and the calcculated sloweer envelope. Inn
factt, in all ET aand EE&R am
mplification structures
s
it iis
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necessary too consider som
me alignment m
mechanisms. Fig. 2
shows a RF
F signal, its eenvelope and a slew-rate liimited
version of thhe envelope coonsidering a reduction of a factor
of 100.

gain,

thhe

are not connstant but deppendent on thhe

slow
wer version off the envelopee Es, as it is deescribed in [7]].
Theerefore, each one of these ccoefficients caan be replaced
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The same polyynomial struccture can be uused to designn
the DPD. The prredistortion fuunction is obtaained using thhe
inddirect learningg approach sshown in Figg. 3. First, a
posstdistortion fuunction is extrracted by meaans of a Leasst
Squuares fitting using the innput (xA) annd output (yA)
meaasured data

xˆA = g DPD ( yA , Es ) ⋅ yA

(55)

wheere g DPD (⋅) iss the estimatedd postdistorteer function thaat
will be copied annd used as thee predistortionn function (seee
Figg. 3), and wherre xˆA is the esstimated PA innput.

(1)

j gA _ PM ( x A )

g A _ P ( x A ) = å ciA _ P ⋅ x A

i

Fig.. 2. Oscilloscoppe capture of: a) OFDM 16-Q
QAM RF signaal
@2 GHz, b) real ennvelope and (c) slew-rate limitted envelope.

(2)

The statiic nonlinear amplitude gA_AM(·) and phase
gA_PM(·) term
ms of the gaiin function caan be expresssed as
polynomialss
(3)

i =0

where gA_P((·) can be eitheer gA_AM(·) or gA_PM(·), and w
where
the constantt coefficients

c

nonlineaar

N1

with xA annd yA being complex basse-band moduulated
signals repreesenting the P
PA input and output,
o
respecttively.
The functionn gA(·) is a complex gain, only dependeent of
the moduluss (that is, the eenvelope) of thhe input signaal, that
characterizees the PA nonlinear beehavior. Thee PA
nonlinear coomplex gain function can be defined by
b the
well-known Amplitude to Amplitudde (AM-AM)) and
Amplitude tto Phase (AM--PM) characteeristics, as

N1

coeefficients

eenvelope-variaant
A_P
i

A_P

In [6] thee slow enveloope method deescribed in [55] was
used for exciting the draain of a GaN transistor, annd the
power efficiiency obtainedd when excitiing with the sslower
version of the envelopee was compaared with thee one
obtained w
when exciting with the reeal envelope.. The
advantage oof using the sllower versionn of the enveloope is
the relaxatiion of the EA bandwiddth and slew
w-rate
requirementts, and thus current widdeband moduulation
signals can meet the up to date technnology of effficient
DC-DC connverters. How
wever, in [6] we found ouut that
when excitinng with the sllow envelope,, nonlinear meemory
effects weree present in tthe ET PA behavior. Therrefore,
some DPD techniques
t
takking into account memory eeffects
compensatioon, such as in [8], were
w
needed. The
characterizaation and modeling of these unwanted meemory
effects has been recentlyy submitted too [7], where a new
behavioral model was presented annd validated using
experimentaal data. As a cconsequence, iin this paper w
we are
using this behavioral moddel to estimatte its correspoonding
DPD linearizer.
If we have a look at Figg. 3 the input--output relatioonship
of the PA caan be described as

g A ( x A ) = gA _ AAM ( x A ) ⋅ e

an

by a polynomial ( pi

III. MODELING AND
D DIGITAL PRE
EDISTORTION
LINEEARIZATION

yA = g A ( xA ) ⋅ xA

presents

ciA _ P can be either ciA _ AM or

ciA _ PM . M
Moreover, in oour case, since the PA behhavior
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Fig.. 3. Block diagrram of the DPD indirect learninng approach.
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The postddistortion funnctions to com
mpensate forr both
AM-AM annd AM-PM ttime-variant nonlinear
n
disttortion
can be descrribe as

gDPD ( yA , Es )
= gDPD _ AM ( yA , Es ) ⋅ e

(6)

j gDPD _ PM ( yA ,Es )

with the general postdiistortion funcction defined as a
polynomial that dependss on the slow
w envelope oof the
signal
N1

g DPD _ P ( y A , Es ) =  piDPD _ P ( Es ) ⋅ y A

i

(7)

i =0

where gDPD__P(·) can be eiither gDPD_AM(··) or gDPD_PM(·)
·), and
each one off these terms w
will have the ssame structuree as in
DPD _ P

(7). Therefore, expanding pi

( Es ) we obtain

N1

N2

g DPD _ P ( yA , Es ) = å å gijDPD _ P ⋅ yA

i

⋅E

j = 0 i =0

j
s

(8)

This exprression is sim
milar to the oone used in [33] for
estimating DPD
D
values. Now,
N
in order to reduce thee error
due to the ffinite polynom
mial expansionn (of orders N1 and
N2), it is poossible to expaand the DPD coefficients aaround
the most prrobable Es vallue. This valuue can be obttained
calculating tthe statistical mode of the hhistogram of tthe Es
values. Thherefore, the DPD gainn is obtaineed as
incremental around thhe nominal DPD gain (this
minal or mosst probable vvalue,
correspondss to the nom
Es_Nom).
The inputt-output relatioonship in the DPD, using a copy
of the postdiistortion functtion (see Fig. 33), is described as

x A = gDPD ( uA , Es ) ⋅ uA

(9)

with the genneric predistorrtion polynomiial function deefined
as

(

g DPD _ P uA , Es - Es _ Nom
N1

_P
= å giDPD
⋅ uA
0
i =0
N2 N1

i

+å å gijDPD _ P ⋅ uA
j =1 i =0

)

a the original signal to be
verrsion of the ennvelope, Es, and
trannsmitted, uA.
IV. EXPERIMEN
NTAL DIGITAL
L PREDISTORTIION RESULTS
F
For testing puurposes we ussed a Cree Innc. Evaluationn
Boaard CGH400006P-TB (GaN
N transistor) at
a 2 GHz. Thhe
signnal generationn and measureement equipm
ment consist off:
an Agilent MXG
G N5182A RF
F vector geneerator, a Taboor
WW
W2572A arbittrary wave gennerator, an Aggilent Infinium
m
DSO90404A osccilloscope for capturing the signals and ann
Agiilent N2783A
A probe for meeasuring the ttransistor drainn
currrent. The overall system is controlled byy a PC runningg
Maatlab. We useed as the EA
A the high-sppeed (35 MH
Hz
banndwidth and 900V/µs slew-rrate at Av=2 aand 10 Ω loadd)
high-current (1.11 A) Linear T
Technology IC
C LT1210. Foor
the sake of sim
mplicity we haave considereed the slightlyy
effiicient IC LT11210 as the envelope
e
driveer because thhe
scoope of this w
work is to proove the perforrmance of thhe
prooposed enveloppe-dependent DPD. Fig. 4 sshows both thhe
meaasured and thhe modeled A
AM-AM characcteristic of thhe
ET amplifier whhen it is exciteed with the sleew-rate limited
envvelope. Due tto the fact thhat the dynam
mic supply iis
perrformed with the slow eenvelope, thee gain of thhe
trannsistor is nonllinear and tim
me-variant, andd thus it has to
be linearized wiith a DPD thhat takes into account these
effeects. The preddistortion function proposedd in (10) is ablle
to ccompensate foor these nonlinnear memory eeffects as it cann
be observed inn the linearizzed AM-AM characteristiic
shoown in Fig. 5.
T
The in-band annd out-of-bandd compensatioon achieved byy
the DPD can be observved in the demodulated
connstellations off Fig. 6 and tthe output pow
wer spectra of
o
Figg. 7, respectivvely. The ACP
PR improvem
ment was of 10
dB.. In addition,, Table I shoows the Norm
malized Meann
Squuare Error (NM
MSE) and Adj
djacent Channeel Error Poweer
Rattio (ACEPR) values for diifferent DPD configurationns
(staatic DPD and envelope-deppendent DPD with 9 and 16
coeefficients). The error signal is defined as the difference
betw
ween the PA output after DPD and the original inpuut
signnal to be transsmitted.

(10)
i

⋅ (Es - Es _ Nom )j

The prediistortion functtion in (10) iis expressed as
a the
combinationn of an stattic nonlinear part (coeffiicients
_P
giDPD
) thhat is only deppendent of thee input signal; and a
0

nonlinear m
memory (time--variant gain) compensationn part
(coefficientss

gijDPD _ P , j≠≠0) that depends on both thee slow
Fig.. 4. AM-AM chharacteristics (O
OFDM 16-QAM
M modulation).
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Fig. 5. AM--AM characterisstic (OFDM 16--QAM modulattion).

lim
mited version of the real eenvelope of the
t signal. A
As
reported in [6], thhe PA power eefficiency usinng ET with thhe
wer version off the envelopee is slightly woorse than usingg
slow
ET with the reall envelope (277% versus 344%), but betteer
wthann considering a fixed supply (13%). Relaaxing the slew
ratee requirementss of efficient E
EAs is of cruccial importance
beccause this wayy is possible to extend thhe applicabilityy
banndwidth of som
me commerciaal efficient EA
As [9].
E
Experimental results
r
showedd that the nonnlinear memoryy
effeects arising duue to the enveelope-variant nonlinear gainn
of tthe ET PA whhen it is drivenn with the slow
w envelope arre
com
mpensated witth the proposedd envelope-deependent DPD
D.
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COMPARISON
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16

-35 dB

-38 dB

V. CONCLUSION
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